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                             March 19, 2020  

 

To our Stateline Family and Friends,  

 

     Over the past few weeks, it has become clear that the world is facing an unprecedented 

challenge. Like you, we are deeply concerned and want to do what we can to keep our park and our 

families safe and healthy. On behalf of our Stateline crew, I wanted to send a personal note to let 

you know that business is as usual. We are currently taking reservations and actively working to 

ensure this 2020 season will be the best yet! 

 

     From the onset of this situation, we have been listening to the appropriate sources for accurate 

and up-to-date information in regard to COVID-19. With that being said we have yet to receive a 

notification that we cannot open, as planned, on May 1, 2020.  In the event we do have to postpone 

opening day, all reservations can be rescheduled for a later date.   

 

     As things evolve, we are actively monitoring the situation daily and promise to communicate with 

you in a timely and transparent manner so you can continue to confidently plan your stay with us.  

 

     As per the CDC, we have temporarily canceled and/ or closed all gatherings, events, common 

areas such as our brand new game room, Family Pavilion, Laundry Facilities. Pool and Playground 

until this passes and we are told we can resume as usual.  Our beautiful lake with kayaks and 

rowboats will be up and running not to mention all of the hiking biking and walking trails nearby! Let's 

not forget the parks too! 

 

     In regards to the coronavirus, our amazing staff have all been recently updated and  educated on 

proper hygiene practices as well as sanitation procedures in order to help keep our 

guests,  employees and park clean and safe.  

 

     Please call the park directly at 860 774 3016 should you have any further questions or concerns 

regarding your stay. 

 

     As always, we are grateful for the opportunity to serve you. Rest assured we are doing everything 

in our power to provide a safe camping experience for our guests and healthy environment for all.  

 

Best,  

 

Nicola Leonetti VP & Team  

https://scysvr03.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fsqclick.com%2Foutreach%2Ft%2FUESuCvdRuX6gHFrN%2Fmailto%25253Acamp%252540statelinecampresort.com%3Fs=f3gd9lDPXwqhhrHNu0_bLfTNk8UqV8CQgpZgjwZp8e0/1/01000170f3c022b2-65faa59c-7df3-4fb1-80ca-a6a14bd84b70-000000/Xem73_pY2H6nSdaBu3rFeAympoU=154
https://scysvr03.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fsqclick.com%2Foutreach%2Ft%2FKUhaPEEc2FlLJTB5%2Ftel%25253A8607743016%3Fs=XgoXXknisG74eKghQjXBRTb4IykzzPrR3GzTts14rnE/1/01000170f3c022b2-65faa59c-7df3-4fb1-80ca-a6a14bd84b70-000000/VMvUYIf4tFUKEsDIUf8pX3L05Mw=154


 


